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1.08.16 Summer WBL Programs 

A New Concept: Summer WBL Programs 
Most public education summer programs are remedial programs, focused on helping students stay on track for on-time 
graduation.  While this type of summer program may be necessary, it is certainly not inspirational for the students involved. 

There’s another, more visionary opportunity during the summer:  the opportunity for public schools to offer students 
summer WBL opportunities that provide important benefits for all students that are unavailable during the school year.  
Summer WBL programs leverage scheduling and transportation flexibility to create unprecedented student opportunities.   

• Students in remote locations can, for the first time, participate in WBL and IBC attainment in high-demand, 
high-wage industry sectors (in part through access to far-off industry training facilities).   

• Students with disabilities have the time and scheduling flexibility to participate in career preparation 
opportunities otherwise unavailable to them.   

• College-focused students are liberated from the demands of academic-school-year scheduling to participate in 
CTE courses and training. 

There are important opportunities in other areas as well:  a) the opportunity for cross-district collaboration (bringing together 
students from different school districts to work together, an opportunity to learn the important workplace skill of working 
collaboratively with new peers);  as well as  b) the opportunity to engage more fully with local industry stakeholders and 
community volunteers. 

Louisiana is dedicated to finding the funding to make summer WBL a standard feature of K-12 public education. 
 

The Features of Summer WBL Programs 
Louisiana summer WBL programs must meet four stringent conditions:  every student must 1) participate in WBL (onsite 
and /or virtual);  while earning  2) IBCs;  3) academic credits;  and  4) summer wages. 

Creating WBL opportunities in the summer is far easier than during the school year.  Students can take a bus for an hour to 
attend a training facility (a normal commute for residents of rural communities who have high-demand industry careers, but 
something impossible to do during a normal school schedule).  Students can also more easily attend training and WBL 
sessions on weekends and nights during the summer.  Finally, summer WBL programs have the flexibility to engage workplace 
experts from a broad variety of industry sectors, giving students an unprecedented opportunity to explore career paths. 

Louisiana has learned that it is best to allocate grant funding to programs that promise to help student earn IBCs with the 
highest employability value (examples:  welding, electrician, IT/coding, advanced manufacturing).   

Louisiana also emphasizes that students should receive a summer wage, conditioned on attendance and (where applicable) 
passing all required drug tests.  Especially in rural and inner-city communities where summer jobs may be scarce, summer 
WBL programs that offer a summer wage create a sense of possibility and pride among participating students.   

In Louisiana we’ve found that parents and guardians are some of the biggest fans of Jump Start Summers, fully supportive of 
their students’ participation.  More affluent students have the resources to pursue amazing summer experiences, and don’t 
need summer WBL programs.  But far more students don’t have these resources or opportunities – for these students, 
summer WBL programs offer a transformative opportunity, avoiding the worse summer doldrums and potential bad 
situations, while providing a positive option attached to continued learning and earning after high school graduation. 
 

Evaluations of Summer WBL Programs 
This module includes evaluations of the first two versions of summer WBL programs:  1) Student Summer Safety Sessions 
(2015);  and  2) Jump Start Summers (2017).  Both of these pilot programs were funded by philanthropic grants, provided on 
the condition that districts obtain matching industry funding (which could include “in-kind” contributions by local industry).  

In 2018 Louisiana promulgated new policy that enables school districts to spend public education funding on summer WBL 
programs.  Over 50 districts and independent course providers submitted proposals to hold 2018 summer WBL programs. 

As the concept of summer WBL programs evolves, Louisiana is providing districts (and third-party course providers) complete 
independence in terms of how they structure and pursue their summer programs.  Our focus is clear:  maximizing student 
opportunities, especially among under-served student populations with too little access to transformational WBL.  
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The Advantages of Summer WBL Programs 
WBL during the summer has three substantial advantages: 

1) Without having to schedule around classes and other school obligations, summer WBL can place students in training 
and onsite WBL opportunities that wouldn’t be possible during the school year; 

2) Students with college-prep schedules typically can’t make time for CTE courses or onsite WBL during the regular school 
year.  Summer WBL programs provide the scheduling flexibility these students need to participate in WBL opportunities 
that would otherwise be unavailable to them.  Not only do summer WBL opportunities benefit these students . . . the 
positive experiences university-bound students will have with CTE during a summer WBL program may make their 
academic-subject teachers more amenable to collaborating with CTE teachers during the regular school year; and 

3) This same scheduling flexibility benefits students with disabilities who may need more transition time to participate 
fully in onsite WBL, providing these (typically-underserved) students with more extensive WBL opportunities. 

Summer WBL programs represent true “out of the box” thinking.  In Louisiana, our Jump Start Summers program (and grant 
funding) help all districts and charter schools launch a new tradition of summer CTE engagement with all students. 
 
Pilot Program Case Studies:  Student Summer Safety Sessions (SSSS) and Jump Start Summers 
Student Summer Safety Sessions (SSSS) – during the summer of 2015 Louisiana launched Student Summer Safety Sessions 
(SSSS), a grant-funded pilot program to test the concept of summer WBL.   Students from five districts and one charter school 
were bussed to regional training providers for 13 days of instruction over three weeks to attain three IBCs:  1) NCCER Core;  
2) OSHA 10;  and  3) First Aid.  SSSS was a qualified success, proving:  a) students could earn IBCs during summer training at 
a variety of training provider sites (high school technical centers, community colleges, industry training centers);  b) students 
from different districts could work together effectively;  and  c) students with a variety of interests could work together 
effectively.  A copy of the one-page SSSS evaluation report is included as an artifact in this module. 

Jump Start Summers – during the summer of 2017 Louisiana launched Jump Start Summers, a grant-funded pilot program to 
determine if districts could successfully launch programs with four required components:  1) students engage in onsite WBL;  
while earning  2) industry-valued IBCs;  3) academic course credits;  and  4) a summer wage.  Jump Start Summers was an 
unqualified success – over 250 students (96% completion rate) earned 261 IBCs and 304.5 academic credits.  A copy of the 
two-page (plus exhibits) Jump Start Summers report is included as a module artifact. 

While the 2017 Jump Start Summers program was successful, there were two areas for improvement: 

1) Focusing on higher-value IBCs – too few of the IBCs earned by Jump Start Summers students were high-value IBCs 
that would qualify students for entry-level employment in high-wage, high-demand careers (i.e., Skilled Trades, 
Advanced Manufacturing, IT / Coding, etc.).  These high-value IBCs – called “statewide IBCs” in Louisiana – are most 
likely to create transformative life changes for students who attain them;  and 

2) Finding sustainable funding – grants from JPMorgan Chase (through the New Skills for Youth program) and the 
Baton Rouge Area Foundation (BRAF) funded the 2017 Jump Start Summers pilot.  But grant funds aren’t 
sustainable, and don’t promise to make summer WBL available to all students.  Louisiana had to search for 
sustainable funding that would make summer WBL programs a standard part of Louisiana K-12 public education. 

Towards that goal, the LDOE promulgated policy that districts and charter schools could use their “Course Choice” 
or Supplementary Course Allocation (SCA) funds to hold Jump Start Summers programs, as long as they met the 
four required components indicated above.  In 2018 these funds – along with continued grant funding from 
JPMorgan Chase and BRAF – will dramatically expand the Jump Start Summers program.   

(Note:  SCA funds are part of Louisiana’s constitutionally-mandated public education funding, what we call our 
Minimum Foundation Program or MFP.   This makes SCA funds a sustainable funding source . . . but because districts 
use SCA funds for other valuable purposes - including ACT Prep courses and CTE course opportunities from third-
party course providers - there will be competition for these funds.) 

Louisiana (like many states) is managing through a protracted state budget crisis.  As our state emerges from this 
challenge our vision is to gain approval for a sustainable funding source within our MFP that is 100% dedicated to 
summer WBL programs that meet the minimum requirements of Jump Start Summers programs. 
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Recommended Summer WBL Program Development Guidelines 
Louisiana gave districts and charter schools tremendous flexibility in creating their summer WBL programs.  The key 
guidelines we learned from the their efforts are summarized in the table below. 

Recommended Summer WBL Program Development Guidelines 

Guidelines Notes 

1 

Find a motivated 
training partner 
with appropriate 
resources 

The anchor of a successful WBL program is the training partner who will offer the keystone IBC.  
Some schools / districts are fortunate enough to have these facilities in-house.  For the many 
districts that do not (especially smaller rural districts), the first step is to secure a training 
partner who is capable of providing facilities and instruction for all targeted IBCs.  Training 
partners can include:  a) technical centers in neighboring school districts;  b) community and 
technical colleges;  and/or  c) industry and union training centers. 

2 
Recruit one or 
more lead 
teachers 

Find a teacher who is willing to be the leader of the summer WBL effort.  This not only provides 
a single accountable individual to contact when the inevitable crises occur – this teacher will be 
the source of an institutional memory about summer WBL programs that will enable districts / 
schools to evolve and expand their programs. 

3 
Design around a 
progression of 
IBCs earned 

Aim high – plan for the capstone of each student’s summer experience to be attaining an 
advanced IBC with great employability value.  But include along the way attaining other IBCs 
that have at least some general employability value.  (And scale programs for students with 
disabilities based on their interests and abilities.) 

4 
Include virtual 
WBL experiences 

Supplement your summer program with wildly adventurous interactions with workplace experts 
that look and sound different than your students.  Assign them mentor interactions (the Self-
Assessment Presentation from the Micro-Enterprise Credential or one of the many Virtual 
Workplace Experience curated assignments) that help students enhance their workplace 
communication skills while learning more about the universe of career opportunities. 

5 

Find funding / 
create a budget 
that fits available 
funding 

This guideline is as easy as a parent yelling “Hit a home run!” at a Little League game.  But these 
programs need funding, and can be scaled based on the funding available. 
The first source of funding is “in-kind” contributions by area industry stakeholders (trainers, 
mentors, worksite student visits / engagement exercises, etc.).  
Second, your district / school might be more willing to provide funding if industry stakeholders 
match contributions. 
Third – let’s work together to create legislative momentum for summer WBL programs. 
Once you’ve finalized funding for the summer you can create an appropriate budget.   

6 
Recruit a diverse 
cohort, including 
a waiting list 

There will likely be more students who apply to participate in this program than there are 
available slots.  Make sure your screening processes focus on the most motivated students . . . 
and recruit a diverse cohort (including students with disabilities) to give your students a fuller 
appreciation of the variety of individuals they’ll be working with in the world of work. 

7 Celebrate 
success 

Hold a “graduation” celebration at the end of the program to confer IBCs earned.  Let your 
students speak, including CTE students unlikely to be selected to speak at their high school 
graduation.  Invite family members . . . even more importantly invite the media, because they 
will cover this event.  And invite industry stakeholders that didn’t participate in this summer 
program, so they choose to participate in future years. 

 

 
 


